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1. The Director of Eui-opoanHeadquarters invited the Australian

Government to send thej.rrepresentative on the Executive Board, who was then

in Europe, to visit Greece, wkere the Chief of Mission is an Australian.

The period from .2&thD&emb@r to ~Yd Jcurwaz-ywas spent in Greece, and the

following observations may be of interest to the Board. The f’irstfour days

were spent on a field trip with the Chief of Mission arxla representative

from the Greek Ministry of tJelfare, and the Greek Ministrj-of Coordination.

A plane supplied by the Greek Government enabled visits to be made to Kastoria,

Ioanni.na,iarissa and Karditsa. On return to Athensj the Chief of Mission

held discussions witiitke resident Minister in Charge of Coordination,AW.

190xiadis,the Minister of Vclfare, and the Welfare Gsction of ECA.

State.of Need,—.

2. The needy sections of ~he population, as estimated by the Greek

Mini stry of We lfare, are approximately as ‘fOlltiS:

Percentage of Total Number Children Children

Population o-la 2-6
(almut l/3rd) (abo,lt’8$)

Indigents 18 1,400,000 500,000 112,006

Refugees from
guerillas 10 750,000 250,000 60,000

Soldiers’
dependents 7 550,000 180,000 44,000

Source: Based largely on Monthly StatisticalBulletin of Greek Ministry
of tJelfare.

3. It will be seen from the first CO1- that the tOtal ProPOrtiOn

of the Greek population requirin~ assistance amounts to 35$. The total

number of children 0-18 is 2,700,000. The total population of the country

is 7,500,060. /k. Iridigen}a......
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4. Indigents are classified on a very aubtere standard.

whether they have income less th:,n wk,%’cis required to buy a

of food only (not including provision for clothing, shelter,

monthly ration includes 30 lbs. of bread and flour, 2 lbs.

The test is

m>nth~f qua.ntity

fuel, etc.) This

of oil, 3 tins ~ 4.

of mest and a re:~sonablesupply of vegetables, and in Dee.1948 we-s:Osted at : “1
:*

144,000 drachma ($14. U.S.).

sum is in category A, if he

category B, between half and

three-quarters and the whole

Greek f.idto Needy People.

I *’
An indigent who has less than a quarter of this

has between a quarter end a half, he is in

three-quarters in catego~ C, and between

sum, category D.

5. Indipent Children - Infornaticn was obtairied only about aid ‘to.—

children qf indigents. This consists of a monthly ration of milk distributed

free from ECA supplies. In the.age group O - 2 thj.s amounts to 15 tins of

evaporated milk (equals approximateljj2 lbs, of dried whole milk) and for

2-6,4 tins (equals 1/2 lb. dry) plus 3 lbs. of dried skim milk - all

distributed as a dry ration.

6. . Refufiees- These receive a bread or flour ration of about half Q

pound per day plus l,COO drachme (10 cents) per person per day, the actual

payment of “whichsometimes falls a month or two behind.

i’. The children of refugees receive a

above for indigents. Money is also spent

distribution of blankets, fuel.,etc. The

dry ration of milk the same as

on the construction of shelter,

Mnistry of Welfare for the

the

fir,ancialyear 1948/49had an appropriation of 300 billion drachma ($30m.)

for relief to refugees. There wes also provision for work relief to the

extent of 110 billion drachma ($11 m.). Recently a supplementary

appropriation of the 136billion drachma ($lL m.) was approved for

January to June 19f+9on account of the increase in the nuirrberof refugees.

The number of refugees is roughly the same as from the combat areas in

Palestine and the financial provision of $55 m. is roughly comparablewith the

32 F.. requested from U.N, members plus $6 m, from UNICEF estimated as being

rewired for 8 months relief to the latter.

8. Soldiers! I)ependents,Information was not collected about Greek aid to

these as it is not of ir,terestto the Childrenls Fund as a separate c~tegory,

/9. ICEF Aid ....
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ICEF Aid.

9. The present prograrmneis for 3L0,000 child units and its value for the

1’7months from its beginning to June ~, 19!.+9is $k m. The 340,000 child

a unfits,which amount to 12% of the child population - a pro~rtion second only
.

to Austria was programmed to go to 110,000 echool children and 230;000

\. !

children in the age group o-6 - mostly refugees. T~ areas ch~~en were in

northern Greece (omitting Attica which contains about l/3rd of the ppulation

of the country) because the conditions in the north are very much harder.

10. School Feeding for the Age Group 6 - 18. The Greek Government had

for 1946a school fceding progrenme embracing a million children. For 191+9

this was reduced for budgetary reaoons to 1+00,000. The Fundts plan of

operations was to supplement this for 110,000 in Epirus. Owing to the closing

of schools in evacuated villages, am? the requisitioningof schools in towns

“forthe housj.ngof refugees, this pqpmqm was not reached for some time

and it was decided to provi.& $;% ~~ rations for 6 months in Tb.essaly

out cf the surplus, It has now been decided on the reccrrmendationof the

Greek Government and the Chief of Miesioh to use part cf the ‘unprogm.mned

balsnce to include a further 150,000 chiltien in Mecedonia fo; L months

beginning a$ early as possible. This will raise the total number of Fund

recipients among school children to 3&l,000 for the next four to six .mnths.

The Greek (ksrernrnentwill be allocating ECA nilk fcr anot!ler300,000 children.

It also provides raisin bread as ratthing to the Fund!s milK, The milk ration

is one kil~gram per ‘monthper child.

11. Pre-School Feeding 2 to 6. The programmed number was 118,000 children,

al-mOstall refugees, In October, 1948,505of this distribution was through

congregate feeding,but owing to further finar:cesbecoming available local

authorities were planning to extend this tc lrCO%by the end of the year. It

has now been decided on the recommendation of the Greek Government and the

Chief of Mission to aid a further 50,000 recipients through the exi.+ing

centres. This will be done by opening the centres to

to obtain a ration card from the local committee, and

made to inform the children of indigents. It will ‘be

all children who wish

special efforts vill be

seen tkat tk ICEF ration

Of 1 kilogram per month amounts roughly to 50% addition to the AILIG/ECAdry .dis.

~., ; firilluticm......



tribution to indigents and refugees described above in pera. 5. There was
‘,

therefore little point i.nmaking ib in dry form, but wl.enit ,isgiven in

prep+.red form it is et present the only pre~red meal which the refugee.

children receive outside what ray be cooked for them by their fsmilies.
in

4
.

12. C!-ildreno-2 and ‘?re~nantand Nursing MOther5.

thousand received 1 kilogram per month of md.lkdry.

13. Milki.snota traditional food in Greece, and

One hundred and ten
$

is, therefore, not

appreciated by pzzrentsor o,fficia1s, though children probebiy lj.k.a.itby now:
. .

since ~ubst~ntial ~u:ntitj.es have been coming in from LHW.RAon. Everywhere

officials a%k couldntt the Fund send them ~ome ‘Ifoodit,and especially meat .

The Miesi.onreplies that mere food v:.lue can be supplied for the money’

in the form of milk. ~Greeksare s,wet tooths and congregat.e feec”.ingcannot

h started until sug~r has been

but additiona1 supplies Pave to

cod liver oil) are not supplied

expert of olive c.il.

found. The Fund sends some sugar to Greece

be obtained from nmtcl?ing. Fats (other than

to &reece o~~i~gto 10CZ1.prvducti.onand

Administration of IC?Y ~racra.mme.

14. School Feedirw:. This is well run by the Deprtment of”Education

which was beginning a school fecdi~g progranme in 1939. It has c,ni.ts

re~lar budget an appropriation of 30 billion dre.china($3 m.) for this

purp~se. The programmed nuiber of r(.cipients by ILZF was not reached in the

first part of 1942 because of the’evacuation of villages and the re-

quisitioning of sC!:OOISfor houeing refugees. Hence the programme
.,

tended into Thessaly wihh unused sb~cks, and is now to be extended
,.

Ifacedonia from the unprogrammed balance~

15. Pre-School.Feedinz. This is run bJ PTKPA, a semi-autonomous

was ex-

to

body

supported with (We rnment .funis, origina~.lyset up to run local medical

clinics. In each locality there is a PI~’~v.. cormci.tteeof which the preside~.!

may be the bishop, nornarch,or weHare officer (who is Responsibleto the

nmarch and the LLinistryof (~cifare). Mtinycomnittees have lZck(?dmoney for

congregate.fceding. They drew certain funds from’the sale of A!~;Gmilk

/(milk .......0.....
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(milk being available for sale to people who did not qualify for free

distribution as indig?nts or refu~ees)4 !.smail pinportion of these prO-

ceeds had been eet aside for future long-term,projects. These were un-

blocked as from 1st December, and became av.?ilableto use fcr supplementary

food.,fuql and wages of a person to prepare the milk. These funds should

provide for this purpose for about 4 months. EC?.(which has no~ltaken

over fro.m.A’“{iG)has decided that its milk should be sold througilgrocers

rather than PIKP1.committee’s(with exception in certain townsj. ‘rileChief

of Kisai.onsie hoFeful, ho[wever,that before the A“‘!.Gfunds run out the

Government will l-.avedecided to use ite supplament,aryappropriation

(para.6 above) for giving a prepared meal to refugee children, which would

of course enable milk also to be prepared with little additional cost.

Refugees..—

16, Probably the best source of infarr:at~.onon the probl.e,mas a whole is

a mimeo reprt by Ha.nsiPollak a U.N. consultant, prepared in November, 19k8

17. Evacuation. Refugees now amount to roughly 10Z of the ppulation.

They have come dcxm from the vi:.liages to the “townsjr- a.town having over

5,000population. The towns are protected by a garrison from the Greek

army. The evacuation of vi!!lagestskes pie.ce only on government orders.

Villagers are evacuated if the Government can no longer protect them from

ll&:dnapPip+grlfOr eervi.cein s,~~portof the guerilb trOOpS. ]lVaWatiOn

man: also be ordered,if a village is suspected of coilaboraticnlwith gueri-

llas.

19. After the Gramnoe campaign (June 48) guerillas were scattered all

over the mountains of Northern Greece and right dowr the Piridusrangg, and

a substantial number of villages are rm!ievscuated. The refugees are

concentrated in the northern towns where frequertiy there are more

refugees than per.xmrrentpopulation. For example, in the K?stpria nomos

(province) nearly all “illages have been evacu~ted; in the Yoannirm ncxnos

2CC have been evacuated and 100 remain; in Karditsa nomos 70 have been eva-

cuated and 70 rerein. Villagers near the rowns walk in in the evening for

protection, returning to their work in the morning. Of the places visited

/Xarditss...
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Karclitsa tow has the greztest refu&~ problen si.nco it;s ppulation is

15,000 and it lms akm~t 30,0G0 refugees. Ioanlnina tcmn has a poptiabi.onof

20,CO0 and 20,CO0 refu~ees. ““

1’). Cold, and Fuel Shortage. The conrlitf.onof the refugees is made worse

by the very severe cold,i.n most of the towns where they are. Uar’ingthe

night of our visit to Kastoria the temperature fell tc 20 degrees centigtiade

bel& zero and at Karditsa to 8 degrees below. Lt the same time there is an

extraineshortage of fuel re eulting firstly from the long-standing dcpletion

of Greece!s forests and secondly from the fact that such resources as there

are are ,mostly

gueril!as. }.t

with kerosene,

l/3rd the cost

ir?territory which has been evacuated on account of the

Kastoria we sw watcu’being heated for reconstituted milk

Thcugh this hes to be imported by military couvoy ibis shout

of local.wood. Yn vimges we also saw dung being dried for

fuel instead of being used for canure. Fiefugees burn a sma11 amount of

brush wood and, a hole in the roof serving for a chirmey, discomfort from

smke ie intense. The more fortunate are provided with stoves. Tn such

conditions it is al.mat impossible for people to keep clean. The shortage

of wood also makes it much more difficult for refugees to construct

shelter for themselves, as all materials have to be imported.

20. Housing. During the last month partly as the result of the urging

of the Chief of Mission and the .TCEFfield representatives, nearly all

refugees have been taken out of tents and either billeted in houses or put

into specially constructed acco.nmodationsuch as ?iissenhuts, wattle and

daug, or Kraft paper huts, Ic all these accommodationsthere are typically

5 to 8 people crowded i.nt,oa sma11 room. Conditior,aaround encampments are

extremely unsanitary with human e,xcretamuch in evidence. This does not

create particular problems during tF,epresent

are flies, bad odors, and danger of disease.

vaccinate the.camps most &posed to infection

be forced on the people by police. It is not

control over the shifting population.

cold, but in the summer there

There is an attsmpt to

- an operation which has to

possible to have any systematic

Al. Hunger ....
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21. Hunper. There is no doubt that the p?ople are miserably humg~~’;--

the meals we saw in preparation cons$sted rrminlyof marrow, potatoes or bean

soup, and were insuffic~.entin quantity. Feople typically said they had

had no meat for one or two years. Presumably these supplies were brought

‘5 with the thousand drackma daily allowqnce which is additional to the half

pound of flour or bread. There were also a few goats running around the-4.,

encampments.

22. Idleness. Probably equally as damaging as the cold, hunger, and.—

dirt is the idleness in which the men, and to the lesser extent the women,

live. The small-scale industries of the towns ahel.teringrefugees, e.g.,

the fur-scrap trade in Kastoria or silversmithingin Ioannifiacannot be

expended to give employment to peasants, ar.dthe weather prevents public-

works projects during the winter even if money were avaiI.sble. There

appears to be no local personnel available to do the necessary social

welfare work, e.g., maw of the peasants are illiterate and would

greatly benefit from education and instruction j.nmore modern agricultural

practice. The women could use looms if these were provided to communities

together with some raw wool. Visiting refugees at h!ewYear, which is the

greatest festival of the year, we saw no signs of singing, dancing, ob-

servance of folk traditions, or other festivities. It seems that smy

refugees crouch round their miserable fires at night, too cold to sleep,

and snooze

a definite

23. The

during the day. Apathy is general, worsened by the lack of

prospect of returning home.

Scouts were an active movement in Greece and made come contribu-

tion to this problem before most of their leaders were called up for

military service. The only exception to this picture is provided by the

fl~een!s homes!!which care for 14,0C0 (about 7%) of the refugee children

in conditions comparable with the provision for orphans in other countries,

and with an interest in education and development as well as material needs.

In these UNICEF milk is served in conditions

in other court,ries.

214. “FI.nance. The $’55m. now being spent

sun in the economy of Greece. It amounts t?

com~rable with i’nstructions

cm refugees is a signfiant

870 per head compared with ~130

/average .....
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avera~e national income plus fore:.gnaid per head of the population.

Nevefi.helessthe refugees are worse bff than t,his comparison might suggest

because this sum has to provide for the construction of shelter and other

simFle equipr.entwt~ichthese “peoplehave had to leave behind in.“their

villages. i“ri unknewn.’addition.alamount j.sspent by local authoritiiee.

The centra1 government money comes frcm ECA couriterpa.rtfunds, which are

supposed to be used for reconstruction,purposes. To give one additional

prepared meal’~ day (at 10~ per meal) to all refugees could cost sbotit

$25 m. or to refugee children only about :18m. Hence it is qrite beyond’”

the ca~acity of the Fund to provide a supplemer.tthat would raise the

staridardof the refugees to an acceptable mhinum.

25. -How lonfl? A few months ago the slogan was that the refugees would

be home by Christmas (19/+8).Thegeneral expectation now is that t,h= will r

need relief also next winter. Ev:m if peace & re#.ored duririgthe sumer

many villages have to be reconstructed before they can be lived in and in

all cases crops have to be replanted before the villagere will begin to

grow their owm food.

Blankets.

26. The villagers brought into the refugee camps only what they could

carry. Moreover blanlcetsare one of the first items to be taken froni

villages by the guerill.as. There is no proper survey of the total.need for

blankets in tl,ecamps and it is probably im~ssible to make one. About

.,.
300,00C blankets have already been distributed but enquiries made clnthe

field trip revealed less t.ban one blanket pr person. Hence the Greek

Government and the Chief of Hission recommended, and the Executive Director

has riewapproved, the purchase of 100,’OOOblankets from the unprogrammed

baiance (cost ab~ut

distributed witbout

$.200,000). These will meet a great need ‘andcan be

the djfficul.tiesicvoIved in expanding c6ngrega.te

fceding rap~dl.y.

27, Possibility of a Further Raw Materiale Programme. The possibility of

commandeering existing stocks of blankets in Greece and possibly su.pplyj.ng

raw wool for their replacemer,twas explored. It is understood there is

/cc.p,sity.....
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per month, and that this is

about 1,700,000and comnercia.1

stocks in Athens are reported by the Government at ’70,COO coriparedwith a

“4 pre-war stock of 250,(XI0. Despite the i’actt.hetthese are priced at $8 and

.7
:9 a piece they are said to be moving into commercial consumption and the

Gwernment states that to commandeer these etocks would disrupt comneroial

distribution. As regjmds provision of blankets for next winter, Mr. Doxiadis

stated it would be impoe sible to provide as matthing the manufacturing

costs of raw wool. The difficulties ara partly financial. After a runa-

way inflation during the occupation resuiting in the annihilation of all

old currency at the end of 191+3,and a second inflation from 191+4to 1947

very stringent measures were taken during 19&8. The inflationary effect

of manufacturing blankets for fram distribution would of course be very

small, but people are frightWed tO w@& &ny exception. The existing

Greek raw raterials programne drawe its manufacturing costs from the

Cueen!s fund, not the State budget thougl retching for the milk con-

,servationproject would come from the .%ate bud~et. The Mission is not

aware of any further voluntary funds that could extend the present programme.

(JFTC~,a~sistance to needy children iriGreece without POlitiCd C!iSCrifiIIdh3q

28. The Mission is confidentthat there is no ~litical discri.mination

within territory a.&ministered by the Greek Government, and tilisconclusion is

supported by such observations as I was able to make. It is knom that there

are many

dren who

children

children of gueriil.as,among those receiving assistance. The chil-

come down fromthe villages amng the refugees often include the

of guerillas or guerilla sympathisers, especially of course where

the Government

giving help to

of gueri~~as.

orders evacuation of

the ~merillas. The

,

a villige because it is suspected of

Cueenls homes also receive the children

29. T’? orly question, t erefore, is whether ;here are children in the

villages not administered by the Government to whom it would be practicable

to provide UNICEF aid.
/39. It is ......
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30. It is probable that there are some children in guerilla t(?rritory.

There are said to be villigeg prtially inhabited by guerilla sympathisers.

fil.so the ~werillas take back people to work in support of their front-line

troc~~, antithese groups of !Ihostages!!or ~!kidnapped!lpeople inc:Lud.e
d, -

whole families, e,g. a thousand peoplo were taken from Karditsa [during
\&

December 1948including whole femilies. In general, however, the con-

ciitionsof life i.nthe mountains, among a group of people who htwe to be

very snbile, are such as to make children an encumbrance and it :3eems

reasonable to accept the generaily held view that ameng the guerillas

there are only children too young to be seprated from their mothers.

or else children old enough to be trsined for useful work -,that is from

about 1> up.

31. Though there are a emall nwinberof children among the guerilles, I

believe it would be completely impracticable for the Fund to assist them.

The guerillas are not in possession of any place with a name on ‘themap.

‘Theycentrol villages but no towns with over 5,000 people. In February

1948 they attempted to capture Kastoria with a population of 6,000 and in

December 1948 Karditea which wae held for 36 hours. It is believed that

one of the objects of these attacks was to secure a recognized centre in

which the Warkos Government11could be established. AS things s’;andat

present, however, it ~louldseem completely impracticable to send supplies

to Karkos and completely impracticable to distribute them within his

territory because all the regular lines of communication are under at least

pantia~ eorhrol of the Greek @vernment . It would be impossible to estab-

lish con~r.-gatefeeding because liarkoeis not in control of settled centres

of population of sufficient size. He is always ready to ~ithdraw his forces

and his sugporting workers from any territory which the Government is pre-

pared to enter in force. His tactics is to have a mobile force ]~hichattacks

tow!nsnear the nmuntains, which are not at the moment strongly defended by

the government.

/Economic data .....
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Economic Dai~ relevant to ICEF Proeramme.
,.

32. The National Income of Greece in 1947 (a) and 1948 was about $700 m.,

equal tO e.bOut@ of We-war. (b) This amounts to about $100 per head.

Greece received’in a~dition about $30 per head’of non-military foreign aid,

Before the war also Greece was a very poor cotitry, and this makes msre

difficult the task of evaluating the need of Greece relative to pre-war

rather than its absolute need, which is required by the Fund!s first task

of aiding reconstruction to pre-war standards.
,, ,

33, Greece was always a substc&tial foOd i~orter. Arable land per head

is 0.74 acres, the same as Italy and India. But the Wal over-population

is such that arable land per head of farm Population is 1.31 acres, which

is the same as India, but less than Italy (1.68) (c). Greece is not a

milk-drinking country. Three-fourths of its milk nrdduction comes from

sheep sad goats, and is used for butter and cheese. (d) Though plans

for the restoration of ‘cow-milkproduction‘exist (e), since it is not a

major factor in the countryls‘foodproduction, It is not appropriate as an”

indicator of IOEF allocations.

urobably greater than pre-war.

estimated at 81$ of pre-war in

may well reduce 1949

plmmed on the basis

per head, which is a

population before the war (g). However, in practice many Teople must fall

below this

.)

(a)

(b)

(c)

((l)

(e)

(f)

(d

l?. Ii.

Owing to ilCAimports, total milk supplies are

& ricaltural production as a whole is

1947 nmd ’77$in 1948 (f). Guerilla activity

crops even further. ECA food imports are said to be

of m,aintainirigthe national diet at 2,400 calories

low maintenance level, the s&me as that of the Greek

level, since there is no rationing.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

StatisticalBulletin.

Statemsnt of Mr. Doxiadis.

Ezekiel, para. 25, Append’ix1, Report of FAO Mission to Greece.

Statement of Need; ElICEF@.

‘Europ.m Frograrmes of Agricultural Reconstruction & Development,‘rFAO.

Itk%rterly Report 0f the Government of Greece on Operations under E~~”

~~ - Sept. 1948, ‘fable13.

Ezekiel op.cit. para. 41. 134. External
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34. Ib%ernal aid has been very substantial in relation to the national

income. UW&4 aid during 1945 and 1946 totalled $420 m. and was very effec-

tive in rehk>ilitating the country before the civil war became so much nore

(’serious in 1947’. U. K, made a loan of $40 m. in 1946. In 1947/48 Greece

received from the U. S. A., from the Greek-Turkish aid programme, $125 m. for “+

civil aid and $174 m. for military; also $40 m. from U. S. Post-UNRRA

relief (h). In 1948-49 Greece is receiving about $200 m. from ECA (i), for

civil purposest and military aid from the second U. S. Greek-Turk!tshaid

appropriation Of $275 m. 1~~ allocations to Greece to 30/6/49 total. $4 m,

35. The Greek State budm t is relevant to IOEI?negotiations about matthing.

In 1948-49 (fiscal year July 1 - June 30) it amounts to 3,450 billion

drachm (equals $345 m.), approximately half the national income, a high

proportion typical for a country at wex. One thousand nine hundred ~d

forty-nine billion drachma is allocated for non-military purposes.

Taxation represents only the same proportion of the national income as before

the war (>). The tax system is very complex, 85$ of tax revenue coming from

indirect taxes (k). Five hundred billion drachma are allct{;el to the

budget from EOA counterpart funds. The Ministry of Welfare spends 500

billion dracixma,most of which also comes from counterpart funds and is

spent on emergency relief. The Ministry of Education has 30 billion drachma

for school fesd.in~. It is encouraging to have provision on the re@ar

budget for this purpoue, ‘mt disappointing that it has been reduced from

last year, and that ovin~ to blgher prices it will feed only 400,000 children

for 6 month~ in 1949 instead of 1,000,000 in 1948.

........................................................

(h) ‘Salient Features tifthe World Economic Situation” (UN) p, 126.

(i) Quarterly Report of Government of

(j) itsmve y ~f E~nomic Situation and

gives taxs,tion as 61? of pre-war.

(k) Ezekiel, .p.cit. ‘para.72.

Greece.

Prospects of Europe” (UN) Table
National income is also 60~ of
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36: Owing to disruption‘of school”feeding by guerilla activity and

s!
shortage of ‘Watching!!finance for congregate feeding of the 2-6age group,

~ there Ifas an unpro gra.mmedb.aknce of V@, 000 at 30thNovember, 1948. It
L.

haa now been decided to spend $2C0,000 of this on lC0,000 blankets (which

will be ~xsefulonly if supplied vely quickly), and $,260,000on more ~lk

to be used through school feeding (for which the machinery already exists)

and thrcugh existing congregate feeding centres for the 2-6age group.

One of the imporbant factors in considering the next Greek allocations must

be the degree to which the Mission and local authorities actually succeed in

using the presant allocation.

37. There is a serious situation among the refugees in Greece, Outside

.Lttica,the Fund is reaching most of the children o-6 with its daily

ration of milk, the onhy limit being inability of local authorities in

some areas to arrange congregate fceding. S0 far as children 6-18are going

to school (in some cases prevented by requisitioning of school buildings),

they will also receive the Fund!s daily milk ration in Northern Greece.

The Fund

ref~~gee

problem,

prepare(l

is thus carrying out .istpolicy of supplementary feeding among

children throughout the area where they constitute the greatest

and is also providiug some blankets. Even j.fthe Fund were

to gO beyond its established policy of a milk supplement for

refugee children, the proper sol.ution of the problem would be beyond its

financial resources. Hence the refugee situation should be made known

elsewhere. There will be a second period & ac,~teneed next winter, and the

centribution that the Fund should make should be considered when new

allocations are made especially in the light of success in actually using

tfiepresent allocation. .

—
.----


